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Chapter 6:

An exploratory study of qualitative modelling of change in
species abundance in seasonally grazed communities

6.0 SUMMARY
A qualitative model was developed to predict changes in species abundance under
different seasonal grazing regimes.  The model uses the interaction between sheep
preferences and plant responses to predict change in plant species abundance
during grazed periods, and ungrazed biomass production to predict change in
abundance during ungrazed periods.  The model was used to explore the effect of
different patterns of interaction between sheep preferences and plant response to
grazing.  Having determined the most appropriate pattern of response, a
comparison was made of the utility of different information sources for
parameterising the plant response to grazing variable  [a - expert opinion (Ch 5), b
- empirical data from the cutting experiment (Ch 3), c - plant trait information from
the literature (Ch 5)].  Assessment was made of the levels of agreement between the
opinions of the experts.  Predictions of the model made with different sources of
information were compared with data from Ch 4 on change in plant species
abundance under year-round and summer-only grazed regimes.  The model
predictions are not accurate, since in the longer term, the model predicts all
species either increase or decrease but never stay the same.  However, the process
of developing the model has been extremely useful, allowing a graphical
illustration of potential interactions between sheep preferences and plant responses
to herbivory, and indicating that plant traits have value for understanding plant
responses to herbivory.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

What determines changes in plant species abundance in grazed communities?

Augustine and McNaughton (1998) and Briske (1996) propose that the critical

factors are the interaction between feeding selectivity of herbivores and differences

among plant species in their abilities to recover from tissue loss.  A commonly held

conceptual view of plant herbivore interactions is that herbivore selection for

palatable species reduces the fitness of palatable individuals, allowing unpalatable

species to increase in abundance (e.g. Grant & Hodgson, 1986; Moretto & Distel,

1997).  Although this process is sometimes observed in nature (e.g. van Hees et al.

1996), there are many examples of the persistence of palatable species in grazed

systems (Manseau et al. 1996; McNaughton, 1983, Ball, 1974).

The seasonal pattern of many natural grazing systems is also cited as a cause of the

continued presence of palatable species (Augustine & McNaughton, 1998), since

palatable plants are allowed a period for recovery between bouts of grazing.  In the

Hill Sheep and Native Woodland Project (Ch 2), a year-round grazing regime has

been converted to a seasonal one, with animals absent during the winter months.

The effects of this grazing regime have been monitored, and compared with a

comparable system that is grazed year round (Ch 4).  Is it possible to use

information on herbivore selection preferences and plant responses to grazing to

predict changes resulting from such grazing regimes?

In this chapter, a qualitative modelling exercise is presented.  Constructing models

tests our understanding of the behaviour of systems.  Qualitative modelling gives a

format for the representation of ideas about the behaviour of seasonally grazed

systems, and allows understanding of the processes involved to be tested.  This can

be done, to a greater or lesser extent, without necessitating expensive field research

(McIntosh, 2002).  The modelling carried out in this chapter is largely a heuristic

exercise, aimed at increasing understanding of the system rather than at making

accurate or precise predictions.
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Several models have been created that explore the relationships between vegetation

dynamics and herbivory (Table 6.1).  The majority are empirical and based on

mathematical equations.  Many examine the interactions between only two species

(e.g. Pacala & Crawley, 1992; Parsons et al. 1991), or lump a range of species into

a few groups (e.g. Birch et al. 2000;  Seabloom & Reichman, 2001).  The greatest

number of species modelled in the examples found is twelve (Jorritsma et al.

1999).  While quantitative, empirical models have an important role to play in

enhancing understanding of vegetation dynamics in grazed systems, the

opportunities offered by qualitative modelling in the field of plant-herbivore

interactions have not yet been investigated.  Qualitative modelling uses discrete

classifications of variables to make predictions about the behaviour of systems

(McIntosh, 2002).  Qualitative models based around plant functional traits have

been developed to aid understanding of and make predictions about the behaviour

of vegetation following disturbance events like fire and flooding (Pausas, 1999;

Noble & Slatyer, 1980).  A conceptual qualitative model of the behaviour of upland

vegetation under grazing was proposed by Armstrong and Milne (1995) but as yet

this work has not been developed into a working model.

The modelling process also allows future research to be targeted at answering

critical questions.  If, after rigorous testing, a model proves to be sufficiently

accurate and general, it can be used to aid management decisions (Armstrong &

Milne 1995).  However, the primary value of models of plant-herbivore

interactions, especially the modelling exercise presented in this chapter, is

heuristic.

This chapter presents a qualitative model developed to predict changes in plant

species abundance in seasonally grazed systems inspired by Armstrong and Milne

(1995).  There are two main parts (Table 6.2):

� an exploration of the potential patterns of interaction between sheep preferences

and plant responses to grazing;
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� comparison of different possible sources of information used to parameterise

the model (expert opinion, empirical data, literature).

As the qualitative modelling approach used is novel, the emphasis is on model

development.  The ‘Methods’ are divided between ‘Model development’ (statement

and description of the model) followed by i) exploration of plant-herbivore

interactions and ii) comparison of information sources.  The ‘Results’ and

‘Discussion’ are similarly partitioned between i) and ii).

The scope of the model is grazed upland Scottish plant communities.  It is

parameterised for and tested against the U5 community (Nardus stricta-Galium

saxatile upland acid grassland, Rodwell, 1992), using data collected for the HSNW

Project (Ch 4).  The model focuses on the performance of plant species relative to

each other (expressed as changes in abundance) as a result of interactions between

herbivore preference (or plant palatability) and plant response to grazing.  Use of

the term ‘competition’ is avoided in grazed situations, since it is a concept with

numerous meanings (Peters, 1991).  Only during ungrazed situations is the term

competition used.
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Table 6.1. Summary of models that predict changes in vegetation dynamics in
relation to herbivores. Time steps: D = one day, M = one month, Y = one year.
Reference
& model
name

Model aim Response
Variable

Herbivore Time step
&
Time
scale

Model Type,
Reasoning
Method,
Spatial/Non
spatial

Adler et al.
(2001)

Understand
impact of
grazing on
spatial
heterogeneity
of vegetation

Spatial
vegetation
pattern

Unspecified M
Years

Empirical
Mathematical
Spatial

Birch et al.
(2000)
VegeTate

To investigate
spatial
dynamics of
bracken
patches under
grazing

Area of
bracken and
other
vegetation
types

Unspecified D
Decades

Empirical
Mathematical
Spatial

Gardner
(2002)

To model
inter-specific
competition
and spatial
dynamics of
Calluna and
Molinia under
different
grazing
regimes

Frequency of
Calluna

Sheep in
summer,
Sheep all
year,
Cattle in
summer,
Cattle all
year

M
Years

Empirical
Mathematical
Spatial

Jorritsma et
al. (1999)
FORGRAZ

To predict the
effect of
different
ungulate
densities on
12 tree
species
composition
in pine forests

Abundance of
dominant tree
species
(individuals
per ha)

Roe deer,
red deer,
cattle &
ponies

M
Decades

Empirical
Mathematical
Non-spatial

Kienast et
al. (1999)
FORET/
JABOWA

To predict
change in
abundance of
dominant tree
species under
various
grazing
pressures

Tree
species
biomass

Red deer,
roe deer and
chamois,
four
different
densities

M
Centuries

Empirical
Mathematical
Non-spatial
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Table 6.1. cont., summary of models that predict changes in vegetation dynamics
in relation to herbivores. Time steps: D = one day, M = one month, Y = one year.
Reference
& model
name

Model aim Response
Variable

Herbivore Time step
&
Time
scale

Model Type,
Reasoning
Method,
Spatial/Non
spatial

McIntosh et
al. (in
press)

To describe the
effect of fire
and grazing on
Mediterranean
vegetation

Vegetation
state

Unspecified Y
Decades

Knowledge-
based
empirical,
state and
transition
model, non
spatial

Pacala &
Crawley
(1992)

To understand
relationship
between plant
diversity and
degree of
herbivore
monophagy
(food
specialisation)

Abundance
of two
species

Theoretical,
with
differing
levels of
monophagy

Theoretica
l

Theoretical
Mathematical
Spatial

Parsons et
al. (1991)

To understand
changes of
abundance of 2
species
(ryegrass &
white clover)
with different
palatabilities &
physiologies

% of each
species in
sward

Sheep,
continuous
grazing

D
Theoretica
l

Theoretical
(process
based)
Mathematical
Non-spatial

Sanderson
& Rushton.
(1995)
VIPER

To predict
NVC type
expected under
given grazing
management
and abiotic
conditions

NVC
community
expected to
develop

Sheep per ha N/A Static
Statistical
Non-spatial

Seabloom
&
Reichman
(2001)

To predict plant
community
composition (in
terms of plant
groups) under
gopher
presence

Abundance
of 4 plant
groups

Gopher
density

M,
Decades

Empirical
Mathematical
Spatial
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Table 6.1. cont., summary of models that predict changes in vegetation dynamics
in relation to herbivores. Time steps: D = one day, M = one month, Y = one year.
Reference
& model
name

Model aim Response
Variable

Herbivore Time step
&
Time
scale

Model Type,
Reasoning
Method,
Spatial/Non
spatial

Tolvanen
et al.
(2001)

To predict tiller
demography of
three arctic sedges
under grazing and
protection

Biomass
of tillers

Muskox
present/
absent

M
Years

Empirical
Transition
Matrix
Non spatial

van Oene
et al.
(1999)

To predict effect
of herbivory on
wetland
vegetation
development of
three life-forms
(grass, reed,
shrub) at different
soil fertility levels

Biomass
of three
life-forms

Cattle per
ha

D
Years

Empirical
Mathematical
Spatial

Weber et
al. (2000)

To predict
dynamics of three
life forms
(annuals,
perennial grasses
and shrubs) under
grazing at
different stocking
rates.

Biomass
of three
life-forms

‘Livestock’,
at three
utilisation
intensities

M
Decades

Empirical
Mathematical
Spatial
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Table 6.2. Summary of aims, patterns of plant-herbivore interactions and
information sources for model versions.  Information sources for model matrices:
(e) = expert opinion, (c) = cutting experiment, (t) = plant trait information from
literature.  Note that Model version 4 occurs twice in the table, as it is used for
different aims.
Model
version

Aim Pattern of plant-
herbivore
interactions

Information sources for
model matrices

1 Sheep preference
driven

2 Plant response
driven

3 Sheep preferences
and plant responses
multiplied

4

Explore plant-
herbivore
interactions

‘Either/or’
interaction between
sheep preferences
and plant responses

Sheep preferences (e),
 Plant responses (e)

4 Sheep preferences (e),
Plant responses (e)

5 Sheep preferences (e),
Plant responses (c)

6

Compare
Sources of
information for
model matrices

‘Either/or’ shaped
interaction between
sheep preferences
and plant responses

Sheep preferences (e),
Plant responses (t)
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6.2 OBJECTIVES

Objective: Explore the potential of qualitative models for predicting change in

vegetation.

Sub-objectives:

1. Develop a qualitative model to predict the direction of change in plant species

abundance in seasonally grazed upland systems.

2. Explore potential patterns of interaction between sheep preferences and plant

responses in terms of plant performance, and select the most appropriate pattern

of interaction for use in the model (Table 6.2).

3. Standardise expert opinion (Ch 5) for the plant response to herbivory variable

and the sheep preference variable, make predictions with these.

4. Derive information for the ‘plant response to herbivory’ matrix from the cutting

experiment (Ch 3), make predictions with this data.

5. Combine information on plant traits from literature (Ch 5) to provide

information for the ‘plant response to herbivory’ matrix, make predictions with

this data.

6. Compare the quality of predictions made by the different information sources.

7. Draw conclusions about the value of the model and the different information

sources.

6.3 METHODS

6.3.1 Model structure

The development of the model progressed in logical steps.  The structure of the

model was stated first (Section 6.3.1), followed by the exploration of patterns of

interaction between plant responses to herbivory and sheep preferences (Section
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6.3.2).  This was followed by the collation of the different information sources used

to parameterise the model (Section 6.3.3).

a) Model matrices

The model, which runs as an Excel spreadsheet (Appendix 4), consists of three

matrices with information for a range of species in the six ‘seasons’ of the model:

Jan/Feb; Mar/Apr; May/Jun; July/Aug; Sept/Oct; Nov/Dec.

Three matrices represent the factors considered most important (Fig 6.1):

1) herbivore preferences;

2) plant responses to herbivory;

3) biomass production when ungrazed (analogous to competitive ability).

The first matrix, herbivore preferences, details the relative preference of sheep for

different plant species that grow together in a community in each of the six

seasons.  The second, plant response to herbivory, gives categorical information on

the ability of species to re-grow following grazing in each of the seasons.  The

third, biomass production when ungrazed, is empirical data on the seasonal

production of a given community.  Since the biomass matrix is ranked before the

model runs, the whole process is qualitative.  Matrix 1, herbivore preferences, and

Matrix 3, biomass production when ungrazed, are constant.  Matrix 2, plant

responses to herbivory, is varied by using different sources of information.
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Input data:
1. Seasonal grazing regime
2. DAFOR abundance of species

Model Matrices:
1. Seasonal herbivore preferences (0.1-1 scale)
2. Seasonal plant responses to herbivory (0.1-1 scale)
3. Seasonal biomass production when ungrazed

(gDMm-2)

Seasonal calculation of
change in abundance:
Is model season grazed?

Intermediate calculations:
A. Product of matrices 1 & 2

ranked and re-scaled to give plant
performance in grazed system

B. Matrix 3 ranked and re-scaled to
give plant performance in ungrazed
system

C. Correction factor calculated - 0.04
divided by the maximum biomass
value from Matrix 3.

Use Int. calcs. A. and C.
to determine change in

DAFOR
abundance

Yes

No

Use Intermediate calcs B. and C. to
determine change in DAFOR abundance

Seasonal change in abundance

Is season Nov/Dec?No Output:
Re-scaled DAFOR
abundance values for year

Iteration
for additional

years

Yes

Fig 6.1. Structure of model to predict change in DAFOR abundance of plant species under
seasonal grazing regimes.  Highlighted in italics are the model components explored in the
chapter: matrix 2, plant response to herbivory, is varied by using different sources of
information (expert opinion, empirical data, plant traits).  Intermediate calculation A is
varied, using different methods of combining matrices 1 and 2.
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Source of information for matrix 3, ungrazed biomass production

The biomass production matrix (monthly production in g m-2) is fixed in all

versions of the model.  The values used were derived from Holland (2001), who

made cuts of biomass from inside temporary grazing exclosures erected to keep out

sheep and deer (Table 6.3).  Cuts were made at monthly intervals from April to

December inclusive, and the exclosures were moved to fresh patches immediately

after each cutting event.  Herbage was separated into the groups listed in Table 6.3.

Species specific data were required for the model, so the biomass was partitioned

between the different species according to their estimated abundance (Table 6.4).

The values derived for use in the model are given in Table 6.5.

Table 6.3. Biomass production of U5 community in 1995 [monthly gDM m-2]
(Holland, 2001). Values in italics were extrapolated (by the author)  from the shape
of the known part of the curve.

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Nardus stricta 0 0 0 0 15 40 30 5 23 5 0 0
Sedges & rushes 0 0 0 0 5 12 12 6 2 0 0 0
Other grasses 0 0 0 6 19 31 61 26 7 0 0 0
Other species 0 0 0 4 10 12 10 2 4 1 4 2
Bryophytes 3 3 10 21 27 3 24 12 0 0 9 6

Total 3 3 10 31 76 98 137 51 36 6 13 8
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Table 6.4. Allocation of species to groups, and weights assigned to species to
estimate biomass production per species, in relation to abundance.  For example,
the four sedges and rushes are all assumed to have similar abundance levels, so for
each the biomass values are divided by four.
Species Group Weighting

Nardus stricta Nardus stricta 1/1
Carex demissa 1/4
Carex binervis 1/4
Juncus effusus 1/4
Luzula campestris

Sedges & rushes

1/4
Agrostis capillaris 1/3
Festuca ovina 1/3
Deschampsia flexuosa 1/6
Danthonia decumbens

Other grasses

1/6
Potentilla erecta 1/2
Galium saxatile

Other species
1/2

Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus Bryophytes 1/1

Table 6.5. Biomass production values.  Values were extrapolated from Holland
(2001) using the weightings given in Table 6.4.  These values were used for the
model matrix of ungrazed biomass production.
Species Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/Jun Jul/Aug Sep/Oct Nov/Dec

Agrostis capillaris 0 2 17 29 2 0
Festuca ovina 0 2 17 29 2 0
Galium saxatile 0 2 11 6 3 3
Nardus stricta 0 0 55 35 28 0
Potentilla erecta 0 2 11 6 3 3
Deschampsia flexuosa 0 1 8 15 1 0
Luzula campestris 0 0 4 5 1 0
Carex binervis 0 0 4 5 1 0
Juncus effusus 0 0 4 5 1 0
Carex demissa 0 0 4 5 1 0
Danthonia decumbens 0 1 8 15 1 0
Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus 6 31 30 36 0 15

Total 6 41 174 188 42 21
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b) Intermediate calculations

Plant performance in grazed systems

Matrices 1 and 2, herbivore preference and plant response, were combined to give a

matrix of plant performance in grazed systems.  The focus of the exercise was to

vary the method used to combine these matrices.  Section 6.3.2 gives further details

of the logic behind the different combinations, here only the calculations made are

described.

� Model version 1: driven by sheep preference

Each column in the matrix of sheep preference (species × seasons) was

ranked, using the lowest value to represent the most preferred species.

� Model version 2: driven by plant response

Each column in the matrix of plant response (species against seasons) was

ranked, using the lowest value to represent the species with the poorest

response to grazing.

� Model version 3: sheep preferences and plant responses multiplied

The plant response matrix values were multiplied by the sheep preference

matrix values.  Each column in the product matrix (species × seasons) was

ranked, using the lowest value to represent the species with the lowest

product.

� Model version 4: either/or pattern of interactions

The plant response matrix values and sheep preference matrix values were

combined by selecting whichever value in each case was greater, to generate

a new matrix.  For example, if the sheep preference value was 0.4 and the

plant response value was 0.5 for a given species × season combination, the

plant response value was selected.  Where the values were identical, that
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value was selected.  Each column of values in the new matrix (species ×

seasons) was ranked, using the lowest value to represent the species with the

lowest value in the new matrix.

Following the calculation of the rank, all versions of the model use the same

method to re-scale the plant response/sheep preference interaction ranks from –1 to

+1.  This is done by subtracting ‘1’ from each individual rank, then subtracting half

of the maximum rank for the new column, and finally dividing by the new

maximum rank for the new column (Table 6.6).

Table 6.6. Method of re-scaling interaction ranks from -1 to +1.

A.
Rank

B.
A. minus 1

C.
B. minus half maximum

rank of B.

D.
C divided by maximum rank in C.

1 0 -1.5 -1.0
2 1 -0.5 -0.33
3 2 0.5 0.33
4 3 1.5 1.0

Ungrazed biomass production

Matrix 3, the ungrazed production matrix, was ranked and re-scaled similarly.  The

ranks of each column were calculated, and the maximum ranks noted.  The matrix

was re-scaled as described above.

Correction factor

The correction factor allows the rate of change in species abundance to occur at

what seems a reasonable rate.  It is calculated by dividing 0.04 (scaling factor) by

the total maximum biomass value from matrix 3 (55).
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c) Input data

The user defined inputs are the DAFOR abundances (Dominant, Abundant,

Frequent, Occasional, Rare) (Kent & Coker, 1992) of each of the species in the

community (scaled 5 for Dominant to 1 for Rare, plus 0 for absent), and the

presence (1) or absence (0) of grazing sheep in each of the six model seasons.

d) Seasonal calculations

The seasonal calculations are made using the input data and the intermediate

calculations.  The calculations are made for Jan/Feb first, and the values generated

are then used to calculate the values for the next season, and so on.

If the season of interest is grazed, the model multiplies the value in the ranked, re-

scaled sheep preference/plant response matrix by the maximum column rank of the

ranked sheep preference/plant response matrix, and finally by the correction factor.

The product is added to the value generated for the previous season, or if the season

is Jan/Feb, the product is added to the input DAFOR score.

If the season of interest is not grazed, the model multiplies the value in the ranked,

re-scaled ungrazed production matrix by the maximum column rank of the ranked

ungrazed production matrix, and finally by the correction factor.  The product is

added to the value generated for the previous season, or if the season is Jan/Feb, the

product is added to the input DAFOR score.

e) Output data

The Nov/Dec values are the start point of the annual output.  Since it is not possible

for any DAFOR score to be less than 0 (absent) or greater than 5 (Dominant) the

values are re-scaled if necessary.  Any values less than 0 are converted to 0.  If the

maximum value is greater than 5, all of the values are re-scaled by dividing each by

the maximum and multiplying the product by 5.  If no values are greater than 5, the
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values are taken as output as they stand.  If the model is to be iterated for further

years, the output values are used for the input DAFOR values.  If the model is not

to be iterated for further years, the output is rounded to the nearest whole number.

Values of between 0.1 and 0.9 are rounded up to 1, and those below 0.1 are

rounded to 0.  This is done because on the DAFOR score, R represents ‘Rare’;

species predicted to decrease to less than 1 will still be recorded, but after they

continue to decline below 0.1 they are considered to be effectively locally extinct,

and cannot return.

6.3.2 Patterns of plant-herbivore interactions

The interaction between sheep preferences and plant responses to grazing has been

stated as a critical factor determining plant species abundance in grazed systems

(Augustine & McNaughton, 1998; Briske, 1996).  However, these authors do not

specify the pattern of interaction.  Do preferred plants that respond well to grazing

increase, decrease, or stay the same in grazed conditions?  What happens to plants

that are rarely selected, but would die if grazed?  And what about the plants that

belong to the continuum in between, that are neither preferred nor avoided, and that

have a moderate tolerance of grazing relative to other species in the sward.  In this

section, the logical steps taken in thinking about the answers to these questions are

described.

Two indices were constructed to allow the possible patterns of interaction to be

explored:

� Sheep preference index, running from 0.1 (preferred) to 1 (avoided).

� Plant response to grazing index, running from 0.1 (dies if grazed) to 1 (thrives

if grazed).

Some of the possible patterns of interaction between these two indices are

described in the sub-sections that follow.  Each contains a diagram of the

interaction.  Darkly shaded cells in the diagram are hypothesised to represent
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combinations that would lead to good plant performance in grazed systems relative

to other species. Conversely, unshaded cells represent combinations of the indices

that would lead to poor performance of a species in grazed systems.  Each sub-

section also contains a box giving conclusions on how well the hypothesised

pattern of interactions represents understanding.  The patterns of interactions were

examined by running the model using expert opinion.  The input starting

abundance for each species was set at 2 for one year, under a year-round grazing

regime.  The predictions, in terms of species increase or decrease, are presented in

section 6.4.1.
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Sheep preference index dominant

At one extreme, it could be imagined that herbivore preferences are considerably

more important than plant responses in determining plant performance (e.g.

Anderson & Briske, 1995).  This could be the case in environments without a long

history of grazing where plants have not evolved any herbivore defence

mechanisms, or mechanisms to tolerate herbivory (Wardle et al. 2001).  The

pattern of interactions between plant responses and herbivore preferences can be

hypothesised to look as shown in Fig 6.2.  Plant species that are preferred perform

worse than plant species that are not preferred.  If herbivore numbers remained at a

consistently high level, it must be assumed that this pattern of interactions would

eventually result in the extinction of preferred plant species.  This pattern of

responses is almost certainly not representative of grazed systems in Europe where

there has been a long history of grazing but there remain many examples of grazed

communities that include palatable species (Vera, 2000).

Thrives 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
0.9 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Plant 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
Response to 0.7 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
Grazing index 0.6 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

0.5 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
0.4 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
0.3 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
0.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Dies 0.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Avoided Preferred
Sheep preference index

Fig 6.2. Pattern of plant performance in respect of plant response index and sheep
preference index, if there was no interaction and sheep preferences alone drove the system.
The values given in the columns are identical to the sheep preference index values.  Cells
with dark shading represent combinations of the indices that lead to good plant
performance in grazed systems; un-shaded cells represent combinations of the indices that
lead to poor performance in grazed systems.

Summary of interactions driven by sheep preference:
In reality, palatable species often persist in upland swards.  While this pattern might be

appropriate for communities with a short history of grazing, it is considered unlikely for

the situation under study.  Model version 1.
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Plant response index dominant

At the opposite extreme, the interaction between herbivore preferences and plant

responses could be dominated only by plant responses, generating the pattern of

interactions shown in Fig 6.3.  Species that die if grazed perform consistently

worse than species that thrive if grazed.  However, strong herbivore selection

preferences have been observed in several experiments (Tixier et al. 1997; Chapple

& Lynch, 1986; Hunter, 1962) making this pattern of preferences unlikely.

Thrives 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9

Plant 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Response to 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Grazing index 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Dies 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Avoided Preferred
Sheep preference index

Fig 6.3. Pattern of plant performance in respect of plant response index and sheep
preference index, if there was no interaction and plant responses alone drove the
system.  The values given in the cells are identical to the plant response to grazing
index.

Summary of interactions driven by plant response to grazing:

Where herbivores are able to be selective in their diet choice, this pattern of

interactions is unlikely.  However, in situations where selectivity is restricted (very

high herbivore numbers; mosaic of sward components very fine grained) this

pattern might be valid.  Model version 2.
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Multiplicative combination of herbivore preference index and plant response

index

If herbivore preferences and plant responses to herbivory are combined with equal

weighting, the pattern of responses shown in Fig 6.4 is generated.  This pattern has

intuitive merit; preferred plants that die if grazed perform worst and avoided plants

that thrive if grazed perform best.  However, this pattern does not account for the

observed persistence of palatable species in grazed systems.

Thrives 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
0.9 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Plant 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1
Response to 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1
Grazing index 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0

Dies 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Avoided Preferred
Sheep preference index

Fig 6.4. Pattern of plant performance in respect of plant response index and sheep
preference index, if the two variables are weighted equally.  The values given in the
cells were achieved by multiplying the plant response to grazing index by the sheep
preference index.

Summary of multiplicative combination of plant response index and sheep

preference index:

The pattern is intuitively logical.  However, preferred plants that thrive under

grazing do not perform as well as expected in grazed upland acid grasslands.

Model version 3.
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Either-Or combination of plant response index and sheep preference index

Finally, if sheep preferences and plant responses are combined in a way that allows

preferred plants that thrive under grazing to perform well, the diagram shows an

r shape, with the darkest shading stretched along the top rows (Fig 6.5) and down

the left hand side.  This pattern of interactions assumes that if a plant responds well

to grazing, the sheep preference index is irrelevant.  Conversely if the plant is

avoided, its response to grazing is irrelevant.  This pattern allows species that are

palatable and that thrive under grazing to persist.  Following testing of all the

patterns of interactions described (section 6.4.1), this was the version adopted for

use in model versions 4, 5 and 6.

Thrives 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
0.9 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9

Plant 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Response to 0.7 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Grazing index 0.6 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

0.5 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
0.4 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
0.3 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3
0.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2

Dies 0.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1

Avoided Preferred
Sheep preference index

Fig 6.5. Pattern of plant performance in respect of plant response index and sheep
preference index, with good performance occurring over an r shape at top and left
of diagram.  This pattern of performance was achieved by using either the sheep
preference index, or the plant response index, whichever is greater.

Summary on either/or combination of plant response index and sheep

preference index:

The pattern is logical in that preferred plant species that die if grazed perform

worst, while avoided species perform well.  In addition, preferred plants that thrive

under grazing also perform well, as observed in reality.  This pattern of

performance was selected as the best representation of understanding.  Model

versions 4, 5 and 6.
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6.3.3 Collation and comparison of data sources

Having stated the structure of the model (Section 6.3.1) and selected an appropriate

pattern of interactions between sheep preferences and plant responses (Section

6.3.2), it remained to compare different sources of information for the plant

response matrix.  Three sources of information were compared (Table 6.7):

� expert opinion (Ch 5);

� empirical data from the cutting experiment (Ch 3);

� plant trait information from the literature (Ch 5).

Table 6.7. Summary of sources of information used for model matrices.
Version Ungrazed

production
matrix

Sheep
preference

matrix
Plant response to herbivory matrix

Holland
(2001)

Expert
opinion
(Ch 5)

a) Expert
opinion
(Ch 5)

b)
Empirical

data (Ch 3)

c) Plant traits
(literature,

Ch 5)
4 ● ● ●
5 ● ● ●
6 ● ● ●

Model versions 4-6 were used to make predictions about year-round and off-

wintered systems.  These predictions were tested against data from the HSNW

Project.

a) Use of expert opinion in model

Sheep preferences

One standard dataset was compiled from the expert datasets.  One expert, based at a

remote geographical location, was excluded in the calculation of the expert

datasets. There was disagreement between experts as to whether Potentilla erecta,

Galium saxatile and Carex binervis had live material above-ground at a given time.
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In these cases, the literature (e.g. Stace, 1991; Grime et al. 1990) was consulted:

where the species was described as not evergreen, the maximum rank (i.e. least

preferred) was assigned to the species; where the species was described as

evergreen, the ‘na’s were excluded.

Not all experts could provide information about every case.  Datasets with some

cases missing were included in the calculation of the standard dataset, since there

was no obvious bias in the non-missing answers provided.  Where tied ranks

occurred the lowest rank was used.  The alternative method of calculating ranks,

using the average, as used in the tests of levels of agreement in Chapter 5) was

tested, but found to have very little impact on either the standardised dataset or the

predictions of the model.  Each expert dataset was re-scaled from 0 (most

preferred) to 1 (avoided) (Table 6.8).  The mean and standard deviation of the

scaled ranks were then found (Table 6.9); in general the standard deviations were

small for sheep preferences.  Means with standard deviations less than 0.25 were

accepted, those greater than 0.25 were re-examined, and outliers excluded from the

calculation of the adjusted mean (Table 6.8).  The values used in the model for the

sheep preference matrix are given in Table 6.10.
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Table 6.8. Standardised mean sheep preference ranks for U5 community species in
January/February with mean, standard deviation and corrected mean (as used in the
model).  Species with no material above-ground indicated by na. ,Where Standard
Deviations were greater than 0.25 (bold) the outlying values (underlined) were
excluded from the calculation of the Corrected Mean, for use in the model.  Where
there was disagreement over whether a species had material above ground (na1.00),
the literature (Stace, 1991; Grime et al. 1990) was consulted and the appropriate
answers used.

Expert

Species      A         B        C         D         E     F        G Mean
Stand.

Dev.
Corrected

Mean

Ac 0.11 0.20 0.09 0.08 0.17 - 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.12
Fo 0.22 0.20 0.27 0.25 0.25 - 0.08 0.21 0.07 0.21
Gs n a1.00 0.80 0.73 0.25 0.75 - 0.50 0.67 0.26 0.61
Ns 0.56 1.00 0.91 0.92 0.67 - 0.67 0.79 0.18 0.79
Pe n a1.00 0.80  n a1.00 0.08 0.83 - 0.08 0.63 0.43 n a1.00
Df 0.22 0.20 0.45 0.25 0.42 - 0.33 0.31 0.11 0.31
Lc 0.22 1.00 0.36 0.25 0.33 - 0.58 0.46 0.29 0.35
Cb 0.56 n a1.00 0.64 0.25 0.50 - 0.83 0.46 0.30 0.56
Je 0.56 1.00 0.82 0.83 0.92 - 0.75 0.81 0.15 0.81
Cd 0.56 1.00 0.55 0.25 0.58 - 0.83 0.63 0.26 0.59
Dd - - 0.18 0.25 0.08 - 0.33 0.21 0.11 0.21
Rs 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 - 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00

Key to species: Ac = Agrostis capillaris; Fo = Festuca ovina; Gs = Galium
saxatile; Ns = Nardus stricta; Pe = Potentilla erecta; Df = Deschampsia flexuosa;
Lc = Luzula campestris; Cb = Carex binervis; Je = Juncus effusus; Cd = Carex
demissa; Dd = Danthonia decumbens; Rs = Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus.
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Table 6.9.  Means and standard deviations of standardised preference ranks
between seven experts on sheep preferences for acid grassland species.  Bold
numbers are uncorrected means of standardised preference ranks, italic numbers
are standard deviations of means.  These data were corrected using the method
described in the text before being used in the model.
Season Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/Jun Jul/Aug Sep/Oct Nov/Dec

Agrostis capillaris 0.12
0.05

0.11
0.03

0.13
0.04

0.12
0.04

0.12
0.04

0.13
0.07

Festuca ovina 0.21
0.07

0.18
0.08

0.20
0.09

0.19
0.10

0.23
0.13

0.26
0.11

Galium saxatile 0.67
0.26

0.49
0.26

0.51
0.28

0.56
0.24

0.57
0.25

0.58
0.32

Nardus stricta 0.79
0.18

0.69
0.09

0.76
0.17

0.78
0.18

0.81
0.15

0.79
0.15

Potentilla erecta 0.63
0.43

0.32
0.35

0.46
0.29

0.49
0.25

0.47
0.32

0.42
0.43

Deschampsia
flexuosa

0.31
0.11

0.28
0.14

0.27
0.12

0.26
0.13

0.30
0.14

0.36
0.08

Luzula campestris 0.46
0.29

0.51
0.28

0.47
0.27

0.52
0.24

0.49
0.25

0.49
0.27

Carex binervis 0.46
0.30

0.59
0.25

0.65
0.27

0.63
0.27

0.59
0.31

0.45
0.33

Juncus effusus 0.81
0.15

0.83
0.16

0.78
0.20

0.81
0.16

0.81
0.13

0.83
0.13

Carex demissa 0.63
0.26

0.56
0.22

0.58
0.20

0.59
0.21

0.52
0.24

0.61
0.31

Danthonia
decumbens

0.21
0.11

0.13
0.13

0.13
0.13

0.21
0.19

0.20
0.17

0.17
0.17

Rhytidiadelphus sp. 1.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

1.00
0.00
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Table 6.10. Sheep preferences: actual values used in the model.  The lowest value
is the most preferred species.  Values of ‘1’ were adjusted to 0.99 to prevent 0
values when the sheep preference values were subtracted from 1.  The least
preferred species has the largest number.
Sheep selection preferences Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/June Jul/Aug Sept/Oct Nov/Dec

Agrostis capillaris 0.12 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.13
Festuca ovina 0.21 0.18 0.20 0.19 0.23 0.26
Galium saxatile 0.61 0.67 0.51 0.56 0.65 0.60
Nardus stricta 0.79 0.69 0.76 0.78 0.81 0.79
Potentilla erecta 0.99 0.99 0.46 0.49 0.47 0.51
Deschampsia flexuosa 0.31 0.28 0.27 0.26 0.30 0.36
Luzula campestris 0.35 0.41 0.38 0.52 0.49 0.39
Carex binervis 0.56 0.59 0.59 0.67 0.59 0.54
Juncus effusus 0.81 0.83 0.78 0.81 0.81 0.83
Carex demissa 0.55 0.56 0.58 0.59 0.52 0.54
Danthonia decumbens 0.21 0.13 0.13 0.21 0.20 0.17
Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99

Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/Jun Jul/Aug Sep/Oct Nov/Dec
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Agrostis capillaris 
Festuca ovina 
Nardus stricta 
Potentilla erecta

Preferred

Not Preferred

Fig 6.6. Change in preference rank of four species in the U5 community through
the year.  Data are corrected means of seven expert’s opinions.
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Plant response to grazing

One standard dataset for the plant response to grazing was calculated from the

expert information using the modal value.  Again, not all experts provided

information in every case.  Where a single modal value was present, it was

accepted (Table 6.11).  Where the data were bimodal, the datum supplied by the

expert assumed to have the best information in that situation was used.  In the U5

community, sheep preferences were relatively constant through the year (Fig 6.6),

except where a species (e.g. Potentilla erecta) was dormant during winter. The low

preference rank of Potentilla erecta stems from the fact that is was considered

deciduous, and therefore very unlikely to be selected during winter.  Modal plant

response to grazing (Table 6.11 and Fig 6.7) varied through the year for most

species, with only Agrostis capillaris showing overcompensation at any time of the

year.  The modal data were standardised (Table 6.12) by dividing each by the

maximum value, 4.

Table 6.11. Modal values of plant response to grazing, from expert information, as
used in the model.
Species Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/June Jul/Aug Sept/Oct Nov/Dec

Agrostis capillaris 3 3 4 3 3 3
Festuca ovina 3 3 3 3 3 3
Galium saxatile 2 2 2 2 2 2
Nardus stricta 3 3 2 2 3 3
Potentilla erecta 3 3 2 2 2 2
Deschampsia flexuosa 3 3 2 2 3 3
Luzula campestris 2 2 2 2 2 2
Carex binervis 3 2 2 1 2 2
Juncus effusus 2 2 2 2 2 2
Carex demissa 2 2 1 1 2 2
Danthonia decumbens 2 3 3 2 3 3
Rhytidiadelphus
squarrosus*

3 3 3 3 3 3

*Experts were not formally asked for information on moss responses to grazing.
The data given for Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus were provided later by one of the
experts.
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Fig 6.7. Change in plant species responses to grazing through the year.  Data are
modal values of information provided by experts.  Numbers are categories 0-4,
where 0 = no regrowth, 1 = ‘regrowth considerably less than ungrazed plant’,
2 = ‘regrowth a bit less than ungrazed plant’, 3 ‘regrowth equal to ungrazed plant’
and 4 = ‘regrowth greater than ungrazed plant’.
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Table 6.12. Values for plant response to grazing parameter.  Data derived from
modal values of expert opinion and rounded to one decimal place.  0.1 = growth
checked if grazed, 1.0 = thrives if grazed.  These values were used in model
versions 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Species Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/June Jul/Aug Sept/Oct Nov/Dec

Agrostis capillaris 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 0.8
Festuca ovina 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Galium saxatile 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Nardus stricta 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8
Potentilla erecta 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Deschampsia flexuosa 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8
Carex binervis 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.5
Juncus effusus 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Carex demissa 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5
Danthonia decumbens 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.8
Rhytidiadelphus
squarrosus

0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

b) Empirical data from cutting experiment

Analysis of the levels of uncertainty and agreement between experts showed that

although experts feel confident and frequently agree about sheep preferences, there

is limited understanding and frequent disagreement about plant responses to

seasonal herbivory.  It was therefore necessary to carry out experimental work to

examine the effect of seasonal herbivory on plant species (Ch 3).  This information

was used to parameterise the ‘plant response to herbivory’ part of the model, whilst

still using the expert information on sheep preferences and the biomass production

in ungrazed situations to parameterise the other parts of the model.

Some information was available from the clipping experiment on six of the species

being modelled: Agrostis capillaris, Festuca ovina, Galium saxatile, Nardus

stricta, Carex binervis and Potentilla erecta.  The model was therefore run for

these species only.
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Plant response to grazing

In Chapter 3, the average times in weeks taken by plants cut at different times of

the year to grow 5 cm were recorded (Table 3.8.a).   This information was

converted to the categories used in the model (0  ‘no regrowth’ (death), 1 ‘regrowth

considerably less than’, 2 ‘regrowth a bit less than’, 3 ‘regrowth equal to’ and 4

‘regrowth greater than’ an ungrazed plant).  The rules given in Table 6.13 were

used to convert the time in weeks taken to grow 5 cm to the grazing response

category, depending on the length of the remaining growing season at the time of

cutting.  The growing season was assumed to be from May to October inclusive

(Holland, 2001).  If the average number of weeks taken to grow 5 cm was greater

than the number of weeks in the remainder of the growing season, the species was

assigned category ‘2’ in that season.  If the number of weeks taken to grow 5 cm

was less than the number of weeks in the remainder of the growing season, but

greater than two thirds of the number of weeks in the remainder of the growing

season, the species was assigned to category ‘3’.  If the number of weeks taken to

grow 5 cm was less than two thirds of the number of weeks in the remainder of the

growing season, the species was assigned to category ‘4’.  These rules were

devised to give a logical differentiation between seasons, and to allow the species ×

season combinations to be assigned a spread of grazing response category.

Table 6.13. Rules used to assign plant species to the grazing response categories.
Rules were set according to season of treatment and average length of time taken to
grow 5 cm relative to the length of growing season remaining1.

Length of time taken to grow 5 cm: July October March May
Grazing

Response
Category

> weeks left in growing season >16 > 52 > 24 > 20 2

< weeks left in growing season

> 2/3 of weeks in growing season

< 16 > 11 < 52 > 35 < 24 > 16 < 20 > 13 3

< 2/3 of weeks left in growing
season

< 11 < 35 < 16 < 13 4

1 The growing season was assumed to be May to October inclusive (Holland,

2001).
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The high frequency of the value ‘54 weeks’ (Table 6.14) results from the methods

used to calculate the time taken by plants to grow 5 cm.  Plants that did not grow

by 5 cm during the experimental period were assigned the arbitrary value of ‘54

weeks’. Categories for the model seasons when no empirical data were collected

(November to February) were extrapolated (Table 6.15) by assuming that they

would exhibit the same values as the October cut plants.  The values were then

converted to a 0-1 scale for use in the model (Table 6.16).

Table 6.14. Average time in weeks taken by species to grow 5 cm and categories
of response to grazing .  Time in weeks is given in bold, categories of response to
grazing  in italics. See text for details of categories.
Species July October March May
Agrostis capillaris 40 2 39 3 17 3 26 2
Carex binervis 29 2 34 4 10 4 9 4
Festuca ovina 44 2 44 3 22 3 17 3
Galium saxatile 54 2 52 3 54 2 48 2
Nardus stricta 12 3 30 4 2 4 8 4
Potentilla erecta 50 2 54 2 7 4 21 2

Table 6.15. Categories of plant response to grazing generated for the model from
the cutting experiment.  Seasons Nov/Dec and Jan/Feb are assumed to be the same
as Sep/Oct.
Species Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/Jun Jul/Aug Sep/Oct Nov/Dec
Agrostis capillaris 3 3 2 2 3 3
Carex binervis 4 4 4 2 4 4
Festuca ovina 3 3 3 2 3 3
Galium saxatile 3 2 2 2 3 3
Nardus stricta 4 4 4 3 4 4
Potentilla erecta 2 4 2 2 2 2
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Table 6.16. Values for plant response to grazing matrix derived from the cutting
experiment.  0.1 = growth checked if grazed, 1.0 = thrives if grazed.  These values
were used in model version 5.
Species Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/June Jul/Aug Sept/Oct Nov/Dec

Agrostis capillaris 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8
Carex binervis 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.0
Festuca ovina 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.8
Galium saxatile 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8
Nardus stricta 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0
Potentilla erecta 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

c) Plant traits as information for matrices

Published information is readily available on the morphological characteristics of

species in the British flora (e.g. Grime et al. 1990; Fitter & Peat, 1994; Stace, 1991;

Clapham et al. 1987).  Can this information be used to make predictions about

species behaviour under given management conditions?  If it can, savings might be

made in terms of un-necessary fieldwork, while allowing research to be targeted at

critical unresolved questions.  Qualitative models of plant-herbivore interactions

were proposed by Armstrong and Milne (1995), but this is the first attempt (in the

author’s knowledge) to develop a working qualitative model to make predictions

about changes in upland species abundance in response to grazing.  The methods

used are exploratory, and should be viewed as a demonstration that this type of

approach is possible, rather than a prescription for the pattern that future qualitative

models should adopt.

This section describes the progress made towards using information on plant traits

from the literature to provide information for the model matrix ‘plant responses to

grazing’.  The selection of traits for study and the data collated from the literature

for use in the model are given in Chapter 5 section 5.4.2.

Two models of the impact of disturbance regimes on plant abundance have been

created using qualitative methods based on plant functional traits (Noble & Slatyer,
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1980; Pausas, 1999).  The aim of this section is to apply similar logic to the

interactions between long-lived perennial plants in seasonally grazed systems.

In  order to generate values of plant response to grazing for use in the model, it was

necessary to combine the information collated in the plant trait section.  Two main

assumptions were made, that are considered specific to temperate grasslands in

areas of high rainfall:

� Plants that grow quickly to a large size are more tolerant of grazing and will be

more competitive in grazed situations than small or slow-growing plants.

� Plants with meristems below or at ground level are more tolerant of grazing and

will be more competitive in grazed situations than those with elevated

meristems.

The first assumption contrasts with the findings of Noy-Meir et al. (1989) and Diaz

et al. (2001), who found that short plants increased in abundance under heavy

grazing.  However, both these studies were carried out in Mediterranean type

grasslands where tolerance of dry periods will have considerable impact on species

performance.

Values for the index of plant response to grazing were calculated from the plant

traits for height and spread, unit longevity of plant parts (tillers), seasonal biomass

production and seasonal meristem position, as follows.

In temperate swards in areas of high rainfall, plants that grow to a large size

quickly are assumed to be at a competitive advantage over their smaller, slower-

growing neighbours under conditions of moderate herbivory.  An ‘Annual growth

index’, A, (Eqn. 6.1) was calculated taking into account plant height (Ht), spread

and the length of time taken by a plant unit to reach its maximum size (L).  Plants

that attain a large size quickly have the greatest values of A, and vice versa.
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Annual growth index, A:

A = � �
L

SpreadHt 100�

Eqn. 6.1.

The ‘Seasonal growth index’ (Equation 6.2), i.e. the seasonal change in growth,

was represented by scaling the Annual growth index, A, by the matrix of biomass

expressed as proportion of annual production per season, (B) from Holland (2001).

Seasonal growth index, S:

� �S  = A� � �B

Eqn 6.2.

Plant responses to grazing are affected by the location of mersistems; plants with

elevated meristems take longer to recover from grazing events.  To calculate the

index of plant response to grazing, R, the seasonal growth index matrix (S) was

scaled by the index of meristem position (M) (Eqn. 6.3).

Plant response to grazing index, R:

� �R  = � � � �MS �

Eqn 6.3.

Finally, the plant response to grazing matrix was re-scaled from 0-1 (Table 6.17)

for use in the model by dividing each value by the greatest value in that column.
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Table 6.17. Values for plant response to grazing matrix, derived from plant trait
information in the literature.  0.1 = growth checked if grazed, 1.0 = thrives if
grazed.  These values were used in model version 6.
Species Jan/Feb Mar/Apr May/June Jul/Aug Sept/Oct Nov/Dec

Agrostis capillaris 0.1 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.1
Festuca ovina 0.1 0.8 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.1
Galium saxatile 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.9
Nardus stricta 0.1 0.1 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.1
Potentilla erecta 0.1 1.0 0.8 0.5 0.8 1.0
Deschampsia flexuosa 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1
Carex binervis 0.1 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.1
Juncus effusus 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.1
Carex demissa 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.1
Danthonia decumbens 0.1 0.7 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.1

6.3.4 Test data set

The literature was searched for an appropriate test data set.  The requirements were

a comparison of the effects of year-round and summer only grazing on upland acid

grasslands.  The only data set identified as a potential test for the model was Hill et

al. (1992).  However, since it is not clear in this study whether any winter grazing

occurred before the start of the study, it was not considered suitable as a test.

While there are strong reservations about the data collected in Chapter 4, it was

decided to use this information as a test of the model in the absence of more

suitable data.  There is little confidence in the changes that appear to have occurred

in this system, but the fact that more changes in sward species composition have

occurred in the treatment that involved a change of grazing regime gives some

reassurance.

The percentage bands shown in Table 6.18 were used to convert the data to the

qualitative DAFOR scale (Kent & Coker, 1992).  The abundance of the species at

the start and end of the monitoring in both grazing regimes is given in Table 6.19.
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Table 6.18. DAFOR scores allocated to bands of percentage of sward.
% of sward DAFOR SCORE

76 – 100 5 Dominant
46 – 75  4 Abundant
20 – 45 3 Frequent
6 – 19 2 Occasional

Noted – 5* 1 Rare

*If a plant was observed to occur on the transect line but had not made contact with
the point quadrat, it was ‘noted’.  Plants in this category were assumed to be ‘rare’
on the DAFOR score.

Table 6.19. Percentage of sward and DAFOR abundance assigned at start and after
2-3 years of treatments.  Information from Ch 4.  Percentage of sward is total
number of hits to given species out of total.  Total number of hits per sampling area
(4 transects) ranged from 556 to 733. ‘+’ indicates the species was present at less
than 1 % abundance, ‘N’ indicates that the species was observed in the vicinity of
the transect but contact with the point quadrat did not occur.  ‘-’ indicates the
species was not present at the site.
Grazing
Regime

Species Initial
% of sward

DAFOR Final % of sward1 DAFOR

Nardus stricta 24 3 15 2
Agrostis capillaris 17 2 24 3
Bryophytes 13 2 14 2
Festuca ovina 8 2 6 1
Galium saxatile 3 1 2 1
Potentilla erecta 3 1 1 1
Carex demissa 1 1 2 1
Carex binervis 1 1 4 1
Deschampsia flexuosa 1 1 + 1
Danthonia decumbens + 1 + 1

Off-
Wintering

Juncus effusus - - - -

Nardus stricta 20 3 15 2
Agrostis capillaris 17 2 18 2
Festuca ovina 17 2 17 2
Bryophytes 14 2 22 3
Potentilla erecta 5 1 2 1
Galium saxatile 5 1 3 1
Carex binervis 1 1 2 1
Deschampsia flexuosa + 1 2 1
Danthonia decumbens + 1 + 1
Carex demissa N 1 1 1

Year-
round
Grazing

Juncus effusus N 1 + 1

1‘Final’ observations made 2 years after the ‘starting’ observations in the off-
wintered treatment, and after 3 years for the year-round grazed treatment.
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6.3.5 Grazing scenarios

Predictions were made for two grazing scenarios: year round grazing (1 ewe ha-1 in

each 2-month seasonal block), and off-wintering (1 ewe ha-1 from May to

November inclusive, 0 ewes ha-1 from December to April inclusive).  These

scenarios were selected as the closest possible representation of the actual grazing

regimes described in section 2.2.  For the off-wintered treatment, the initial values

given in the upper half of Table 6.19 were used as the starting abundances, and the

model run for two complete years.  For the year-round treatment, the initial values

from the lower half of Table 6.19 were used as a starting point and the model run

for three complete years.

6.4 RESULTS

6.4.1 Patterns of plant-herbivore interactions

The predicted changes in abundance (Table 6.20) show considerable differences in

the order of species.  The sheep-driven pattern (model version 1) predicts that the

avoided species (e.g. Juncus effusus, Nardus stricta) will increase, while the

preferred species (e.g. Festuca ovina, Agrostis capillaris) will decline in

abundance.  The pattern where sheep preferences and plant responses are combined

multiplicatively (model version 3) shows a very similar rank pattern of species.

Model version 3 favours species that are avoided and that respond well to grazing,

and penalises species that are preferred and that respond poorly to grazing.  The

similarity between model versions 1 and 3 occurs as the majority of the species lie

in the middle of the interaction space.  Model version 2 predicts the opposite:

species that respond well to grazing increase in abundance (e.g. Festuca ovina,

Agrostis capillaris), while those that respond poorly to grazing decrease in

abundance (e.g. Juncus effusus, Carex demissa).  The predictions of model version

4 (Table 6.20) are similar to those of version 2, except that the moss

(Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus) and the rush (Juncus effusus) are predicted to

perform better in  model version 4 than in model version 2, while Potentilla erecta
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is predicted to perform less well in model version 4.  Model version 4 predicts the

least change in abundance.  The results of model version 4 are also the most similar

to the actual direction of change measured over four years under a year-round

grazed regime (Table 6.21).  Model version 4 assumes that if a plant has a good

response to grazing, the preference of herbivores for that species is irrelevant; if a

plant is strongly avoided by herbivores, its response to grazing is irrelevant.  Since

model version 4 predicts the changes closest to those that occur in reality, and since

it is the best representation of the author’s understanding, it was selected for use in

the later versions of the model that compare different sources of information for

parameterisation.

Table 6.20. Change in DAFOR species abundance predicted by versions 1-4.
Starting abundance of all species was ‘2’, and grazing scenario was ‘all year round’
for one year.  Species at the top of the table are predicted to increase; those at the
bottom to decrease.  The boxed species in the ‘Actual change’ column all showed
no change in abundance after 3 years of continued year-round grazing.  Model
version 1 used only the sheep preference matrix to make predictions.  Model
version 2 used only the plant response matrix to make predictions.  Model version
3 made predictions based on a multiplicative combination of the two matrices, and
model version 4 used whichever matrix value was greater to make predictions.
Key to species: Rs = Rhytidiadelphus squarossus, Je = Juncus effusus, Ns = Nardus
stricta, Gs = Galium saxatile, Cb = Carex binervis, Pe = Potentilla erecta,
Cd = Carex demissa, Df = Deschampsia flexuosa,  Fo = Festuca ovina,
Dd = Danthonia decumbens, Ac = Agrostis capillaris.

Model
Version 1 Version 2 Version 3 Version 4 Actual change

Rs 0.5 Ac 0.3 Rs 0.7 Rs 0.6 Rs 1
Je 0.3 Fo 0.3 Ns 0.5 Ac 0.1 Ac 0

Ns 0.3 Rs 0.3 Je 0.5 Fo 0.1 Fo 0
Gs 0.1 Dd 0.1 Gs 0.4 Ns 0.1 Gs 0
Cb 0.1 Ns 0.1 Cb 0.3 Je 0.1 Pe 0
Pe 0.1 Df 0.1 Pe 0.3 Dd -0.1
Cd 0.0 Pe -0.1 Cd 0.1 Cb -0.1 Cb 0
Df -0.2 Cb -0.2 Df 0.0 Df -0.1 Cd 0
Fo -0.3 Gs -0.3 Fo -0.1 Gs -0.2 Dd 0
Dd -0.4 Je -0.3 Dd -0.3 Pe -0.2 Ns -1
Ac -0.5 Cd -0.3 Ac -0.3 Cd -0.2
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6.4.2 Collation and comparison of data sources

The predictions of model versions made with expert opinion, empirical data and

plant trait information (Table 6.21) have different levels of accuracy, measured

here as the proportion of predictions that are identical to the actual end DAFOR

abundance.  Overall, model version 4, which used expert information for the plant

response to grazing matrix gave the highest proportion of correct predictions,

followed by model version 5 (cutting experiment) and finally model version 6

(plant traits).   Model version 4 is also the only version that correctly predicts a

change in species abundance that actually occurred (Agrostis capillaris in the off-

wintered regime).  However, a different measure of accuracy, the sum of the

absolute differences between predicted and actual abundances, averaged for species

number (Table 6.22), gives different results.  Using this method to assess accuracy,

model version 6 (plant traits) gives the best results, followed by model version 4

(expert opinion) and lastly model version 5 (cutting experiment).  As model version

6 was never wrong by more than one point on the DAFOR scale, it was used to

make a comparison of the differences between the two grazing regimes in the

longer term (over 15 years).

The differences between model versions 4 to 6 are not large, for two reasons:

� Similarities between plant response to grazing matrix values.  Although derived

from different sources, there are similarities between the matrix values for plant

response to grazing, especially between the expert information and the cutting

experiment information;

� Pattern of interaction between sheep preferences and plant responses.  Only

when the relationship between the plant response to grazing matrix and the

sheep preference matrix is different (i.e. value of sheep preference > value of

plant response in first version, value of sheep preferences < value of plant

response in second version) does the model make different predictions.
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Table 6.21. Predictions of DAFOR abundance of species by model versions 4, 5 &
6.  The ‘Input’ data are the DAFOR abundances of species measured in the field
before the off-wintering regime started, and the ‘Actual end’ are the abundances
measured following 3 years of continued year-round grazing and two years of off-
wintering, respectively.  Cases where actual abundance changed between the start
(input) and end points are indicated in bold. The numbers of predictions that agree
with the actual end data set are given, with the proportion (correct/total) for each
grazing regime and for the entire data set.  In model version 4, the variable ‘plant
response to grazing’ was parameterised with expert opinion, in version 5 with
empirical information from the cutting experiment, and in version 6 with plant trait
information from the literature.

Model Version

Regime Species Input Actual
end

4  -
Experts

5 -
Cutting

6 -
Plant Traits

Agrostis capillaris 2 2 3 2 2
Festuca ovina 2 2 3 2 2
Galium saxatile 1 1 1 1 1
Nardus stricta 3 2 4 4 3
Potentilla erecta 1 1 1 1 2
Carex binervis 1 1 1 2 2

Year
Round

Danthonia decumbens 1 1 1 1

No. correct predictions 4 4 3
Proportion correct 0.57 0.67 0.43
Agrostis capillaris 2 3 3 2 2
Festuca ovina 2 1 3 2 2
Galium saxatile 1 1 1 1 1
Nardus stricta 3 2 3 3 3
Potentilla erecta 1 1 1 1 1
Carex binervis 1 1 1 1 1

Off-
Wintered

Juncus effusus 1 1 1 1
Danthonia decumbens 1 1 1 1

No. correct predictions 6 3 5
Proportion correct 0.75 0.50 0.63

Total correct predictions 10 7 8
Overall proportion 0.67 0.58 0.53
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Table 6.22. Absolute differences between model predictions and actual DAFOR
values.  Data are totalled for each of the two grazing regimes and for both
combined.  Average differences were calculated by dividing the sum of the
differences by the number of species.

Model version
Regime Species 4-

Experts
5 -

Cutting
6 -

Plant Traits
Agrostis capillaris 1 0 0
Festuca ovina 1 0 0
Galium saxatile 0 0 0
Nardus stricta 2 2 1

Year
Round

Potentilla erecta 0 0 1
Carex binervis 0 1 1
Danthonia decumbens 0 0

Sum of differences 4 3 3
Average differences 0.57 0.50 0.43

Agrostis capillaris 0 1 1
Festuca ovina 2 1 1
Galium saxatile 0 0 0
Nardus stricta 1 1 1
Potentilla erecta 0 0 0

Off-
Wintered

Carex binervis 0 0 0
Juncus effusus 0 0
Danthonia decumbens 0 0

Sum of differences 3 3 3
Average of differences 0.38 0.50 0.38

Overall sum of differences 7 6 6
Overall average of
differences

0.47 0.50 0.40

Long-term predictions of model version 6 (plant traits)

As the short-term predictions of version 6 had the least deviation from the actual

abundance (Table 6.22), this version was selected to make longer-term predictions.

The model was run for 15 years under the two grazing scenarios.  Since no test data

set was available to test the predictions, the input species abundances were

simplified by setting all at ‘2’.  The results (Table 6.23, Fig 6.8) are not thought to
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represent likely changes in species abundance under the different regimes.  Several

species are sent to local extinction within 15 years, four in the year-round grazed

regime (including Festuca ovina, and Deschampsia flexuosa) and five in the off-

wintered regime (including Nardus stricta, Deschampsia flexuosa and Juncus

effusus).  In the year-round regime, Juncus effusus, Carex binervis and Potentilla

erecta increase in abundance, while in the off-wintered regime Galium saxatile,

Potentilla erecta, Luzula campestris and Rhytidiadelphus squarossus increase.

There are considerable differences between the two grazing regimes.  These result

from the fact that if sheep are present in winter, the interaction between sheep

preferences and plant responses to grazing are used to determine the change in

DAFOR abundance during this time, while if sheep are absent, the biomass

production values (Table 6.5) are used to calculate changes in DAFOR abundance.

The ‘winter’ values (Nov to April inclusive) for biomass production are generally

very low or zero, except for the moss Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus, which has

moderate biomass production over winter.  The high biomass production values for

the moss result in its increase in the off-wintered regime.  The increase in

Potentilla erecta under both grazing regimes results from the fact that the experts

generally considered it to be not preferred.  Nardus stricta increases in the year-

round grazed regime as it has similar values to Potentilla erecta, but goes extinct in

the off-wintered regime since it has zero values for biomass production between

November and April (Fig 6.8).
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Table 6.23. Long-term predictions of DAFOR abundance according to model
version 6 (plant traits).
Regime Species Input +5 years +10 years +15  years

Agrostis capillaris 2 2 1 1
Festuca ovina 2 1 1 0
Galium saxatile 2 2 2 2
Nardus stricta 2 3 3 3
Potentilla erecta 2 3 4 4
Deschampsia flexuosa 2 0 0 0
Luzula campestris 2 2 2 2
Carex binervis 2 3 4 4
Juncus effusus 2 4 5 5
Carex demissa 2 1 1 0
Danthonia decumbens 2 1 0 0

Year-
Round

Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus 2 2 2 2

Agrostis capillaris 2 3 3 3
Festuca ovina 2 2 2 1
Galium saxatile 2 3 4 4
Nardus stricta 2 1 0 0
Potentilla erecta 2 3 5 5
Deschampsia flexuosa 2 0 0 0
Luzula campestris 2 3 4 4
Carex binervis 2 2 2 1
Juncus effusus 2 2 1 0
Carex demissa 2 0 0 0

Off-
Wintered

Danthonia decumbens 2 1 0 0
Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus 2 3 4 4
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Fig 6.8 a: Predicted change in abundance of four selected species under year-round
grazed regime using model version 6 (plant traits); b: Predicted change in
abundance of four selected species under off-wintered regime using model version
6 (plant traits).
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6.5 DISCUSSION

6.5.1 Patterns of interaction between sheep preferences and plant
responses to grazing

The interaction between sheep preferences and plant responses to grazing has been

stated as a critical factor determining changes in plant species abundance in grazed

systems (Augustine & McNaughton, 1998; Briske, 1996).  However, none of the

authors who advocate this theory have attempted to specify how a number of plant

species with different palatabilities to herbivores and different responses to grazing

are likely to perform in grazed systems.  The work presented on patterns of

interaction between sheep preferences and plant responses allows species to be

ranked in terms of their performance.  There is no evidence to support the first

pattern of interactions presented, that herbivore preferences alone drive changes in

abundance in grazed systems, increasing unpalatable species (e.g. Armstrong et al.

1986; Moretto & Distel, 1997).  Several palatable species have been observed to

persist in grassland habitats that have been grazed for decades (e.g. Ball, 1974).

The fourth pattern of interactions (model version 4) is that used in further versions

of the model: if a plant has a good response to grazing, the preference of herbivores

for that species is irrelevant; if a plant is strongly avoided by herbivores, its

response to grazing is irrelevant.  This pattern of interactions is the most logical for

the study area, which has experienced a long period of moderately heavy grazing

(Ch 2). However, in areas with different evolutionary histories of grazing, or with

different recent histories of grazing, other patterns of interactions between

herbivore preferences and plant responses to grazing might arise.  This work has

allowed understanding of these interactions to be formalised.

6.5.2  Comparison of different sources of information for plant
response to grazing matrix

The collation of expert opinion for use in models is not totally novel.  Expert

opinion has been used in the field of psychology (Conger, 1980; Fleiss & Cuzick,
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1979) where a consensus of diagnosis is not always reached by different observers.

In the field of ecology, Campbell et al. (1999) collected the opinions of experts on

plant traits favoured by given environmental variables (including levels of

disturbance by livestock) and used this information in a model that predicts plant

community structure, in terms of broad classifications.  Expert opinion on plant

species responses to grazing and fire, and on herbivore preferences for different

species, was collected for Texas rangelands (Iglesias and Kothmann, 1998a;

1998b).  However, these authors did not attempt to create a predictive model from

their data.

The comparative lack of consensus found between experts for plant responses to

herbivory (section 5.4.1) highlights the need for further research on this topic.  The

limitations of experimental work are demonstrated by the small number of species

that information from the cutting experiment (section 3.4.4) is available for.  The

benefit of plant trait information from the literature is that, in general, a good range

of information is available for most species.

The main limitation of the plant trait information used here is that a number of

variables (height, spread, meristem position etc.) have to be combined and distilled

into a single, seasonal variable to determine plant response to grazing.  McIntosh

(2002) highlights the importance of being able to represent available knowledge

with minimal modification.  A major criticism of the process used to combine plant

traits is that it involves considerable modification; further, the information on plant

response to grazing derived from plant trait information was ranked before use in

the model.  Alternative methods of combining the traits need to be explored, and

preferably a method developed that does not require the values generated to be

ranked before use in the model.  It would also be possible to use plant traits for

other matrices, for example sheep preferences, by combining seasonal organic

matter digestibility with information on physical and chemical defences.

Additionally, the method used to calculate the annual growth index (Eqn. 6.1),

could potentially be improved by squaring the value for spread before multiplying
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it by height.  Taking the cube-root of the product of height × spread 2 would give a

manageable index.

6.5.3 Ungrazed biomass production

The model uses biomass production, extrapolated from Holland (2001) to predict

changes in species abundance under zero grazing.  There are two main problems

with this.  Firstly, biomass production was not measured during the winter, so the

values for January to March had to be extrapolated from the available data.  The

off-wintered grazing scenario uses the ungrazed biomass matrix for Nov/Dec,

Jan/Feb, and Mar/Apr; for the majority of which the values were extrapolated.

Secondly, the biomass produced reflects the growth of swards that are generally

grazed but that had herbivores excluded one month before the biomass harvests

were collected.  The data used do not therefore necessarily represent competition in

a generally ungrazed sward, where a build-up of dead material often occurs (Hope

et al. 1996).  The consequences of this for the model are that mosses are always

predicted to increase when there is no grazing during winter. Further, Hickman &

Hartnett (2002) found that above-ground growth was a poor predictor of plant

abundance.  An alternative method of determining changes in abundance during

ungrazed periods should therefore be sought.

6.5.4 Long-term predictions

The 15 year predictions of the model for both scenarios seem highly unlikely to

occur in reality.  As the year-round grazed regime has been in place for several

decades at least, it is improbable that some species will become highly abundant

while others go extinct.  The reason that this pattern occurs is that the ranking

method used in the model makes it inevitable that some species increase, some

decrease, but none stay the same; the steady state is not modelled.  Changes in

whether a species is increasing or decreasing only occur when there is a change in

the number of species; i.e. if one goes extinct.  Future modelling needs to address

this issue.
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Given the problems previously described on the use of biomass production to

predict changes in competitive ability under ungrazed conditions, it is not

surprising that the off-wintered grazing scenario also predicts unlikely changes in

species composition.

Whilst this discussion has focussed on problems with components of the modelling

exercise, this should not detract from the positive aspects:

� Understanding of the patterns of interaction between sheep preferences and

plant responses has been formalised.

� Use of expert opinion and plant trait information, in addition to experimental

observations, has been demonstrated to be of use in generating predictions of

change in species abundance.

6.5.5 Further work

The data used to test the model have several limitations (section 4.4.3).  Any

further developments of the model should be tested against data collected over a

longer period of time and under a monitoring scheme with more precisely defined

aims.  A further useful exercise to perform with the model would be to predict

changes in species abundance in communities composed of a mixture of dwarf

shrub heaths and graminoids.  The long-term accuracy of the model is limited by

the fact that species can increase or decrease, but not stay the same.  A future

development of the model will be to address this.

This heuristic modelling exercise has highlighted that further research is required in

plant-plant interactions in the presence of grazing, focussing on the interaction

between palatability and response to grazing.
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6.6 CONCLUSIONS

The model developed allowed prediction of change in plant species abundance in

seasonally and year-round grazed upland systems.  Patterns of interaction between

plant response to grazing and sheep preferences were represented formally.  The

pattern considered most appropriate was used in further versions of the model.

This pattern is such that plants that respond well to grazing perform well in grazed

systems regardless of their palatability to sheep, plants that are avoided perform

well regardless of their response to grazing, and plants that have a poor response to

grazing and that are highly preferred perform badly.

Expert opinion was collected from several experts.  There was greater agreement

between experts regarding sheep preferences than on plant response to grazing.

Information from the cutting experiment (Ch 3) was derived for use in the model.

Information on plant traits was collated for use in the model.  These three sources

of information were used, independently, in the plant response to grazing matrix, to

make predictions of changes in species abundance in year-round and summer-only

grazing regimes.  The version that used expert opinion generated the largest

number of correct predictions, but the version using plant traits showed the least

overall difference between the actual and predicted abundances.

The predictive accuracy of the plant trait version of the model is poor in that some

species are sent to extinction while others increase in dominance even with the

continuance of the current management.  Further work is needed to address this

issue.  The use of ungrazed biomass production values to determine changes in

species abundance during ungrazed periods is limited.

The real value of the exercise has been the increase in understanding of the

interaction between plant responses to grazing and sheep preferences, and the

underlining of areas where further research is necessary.


